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The interest in body weight and 
appearance is ages old. From the 
paintings of corpulent women by 
Peter Paul Rubens in the 1600s to 
the 91 pound Twiggy on the cover 
of Vogue in the 1960s, men and 
women have used body weight to rule 
empires, determine economic status, 
sell clothes, and sexually attract others.

The history of obesity research is 
unique in that the public has been 
updated on almost every significant 
research finding in the press for the 
past 50 years. Lawrence (2004) notes 
that obesity related news in the US 
press numbered less than 100 articles 
in 1985, yet increased to more than 
1200 in 2003. One of the main factors 
inciting a climb in the press coverage 
of obesity was the recognition of 
obesity as a chronic disease by the 
National Institute of Health (NIH) 
consensus conference in 1985 
(Greenway & Smith, 2000). 

Leading up to this NIH proclamation 
were several studies indicating 
that obesity played a role in early 
mortality. As early as 1959, life insurers 
were cognitive of the risk of extra 
pounds in causing early demise of 
policy holders. Dietitians have long 
used the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Tables as a guideline for desired body 
weigh, but in 1998 it was estimated 
that over 80% of Americans exceeded 
the desirable body weights found 
on this chart (Wickelgren, 1998). It 
can be reasonably assumed that the 
percentage is even higher in 2010; 12 
years later.

As body weight of Americans 
increased, the number of funded 
research studies also grew. Since 
2005, governmental funding for 
obesity studies has increased over  
1.5 million dollars. The rest of this 

article will look at pharmacologic, 
surgical, and molecular interventions 
for obesity. 

As in the study of many chronic 
diseases, the first advances in 
treatment came through empirical 
observation (Greenway & Smith, 
2000). Dietary manipulations were 
among the first experiments in 
attempt to effectively stem the 
rising tide of overweight Americans. 
Although not widely or lastingly 
successful, the press coverage of 
these clinical trials was of great 
interest to Americans. Dietitians 
labored on the front line of the 
obesity war. Preaching calories 
and dietary moderation, they were 
presenting the right message but not 
an acceptable one to those looking 
for a quick and easy fix for extra 
pounds. The message of moderation 
coupled with exercise was drowned 
out by physicians, psychologists, and 
celebrities touting a variety of quick 
weight loss methods which were also 
unsuccessful, and the rate of obese 
Americans continued to rise.

Pharmacologic Treatment of Obesity
During the late 1980s and early 1990s 
the pharmacological approach to 
obesity again gained notoriety. Drug 
treatment of obesity was not new 

as thyroid hormones, dinitrophenol 
and amphetamines had been used 
legally and illegally prior to this time. 

The history of drug use to control 
appetite and subsequently body 
weight was littered with side –effects: 
some even causing death (Greenway 
& Smith, 2000). In the 1990s a mildly 
effective appetite regulating drug, 
fenfluramine was combined with 
phentermine to create a short lived 
but widely publicized pharmacologic 
approach to obesity – Fen-phen.

This drug was subsequently taken off 
the market in 1997 due to pulmonary 
hypertension and valvular heart 
disease. At the present time, two 
drugs are approved for treatment 
of obesity in the United States, 
sibutramine and orlistat. Greenway 
and Smith (2000) comment that 
the ideal drug does not yet exist 
and must “be well tolerated and 
result in substantial weight loss…
the ideal drug may need to be 
polypharmacologic, or act on more 
than one downstream target.”  
( p. 977)

While researchers continue to look for 
a side-effect free “magic bullet” for 
obesity, homeopathic and over the 
counter remedies continue to be very 

Estimates of Funding for Various Research, Condition,  
and Disease Categories (RCDC)       
Research/Disease  FY  FY  FY FY FY FY FY
Areas: Obesity 2005 2006 2007 2007 2008 2009 2010 
(Dollars in millions  Actl Actl Actual Actual Actl Estimate Estimate
and rounded)        
      NIH  NIH
   Historical  Revised
   Method Method      
Amount $519  $594  $661  $595  $664  $681  $687 

Table 1.  NIH funding in the area of obesity.
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widely advertised and used. Mayo 
Clinic Staff provide a short list of  
over-the counter weight loss pills 
ranging from Bitter Orange and 
Hoodia, with long term effects 
unknown, to Country Mallow which 
is available even though it contains 
ephedra-like compounds which were 
banned in 2004.

Surgical Interventions in Obesity
In 2004, Buchwald et al. estimated 
that 5% of the US population was 
morbidly obese (BMI > 40 with 
no comorbidities; BMI >35 with 
comorbidities). For this select 
population, diet and pharmacological 
approaches alone are insufficient 
in promoting large and lasting 
weight loss. Published surgical 
research studies (gastroplasty) in 
obese patients numbered just 17 
in the years of 1990-1995 involving 
about 530 patients; in 1996-2002, 
20 studies were published involving 
1034 patients. Buchwald et al. (2004) 
comment that “bariatric surgery 
in morbidly obese individuals 
reverses, eliminates, or significantly 
ameliorates diabetes, hyperlipidemia, 
hypertension, and obstructive sleep 
apnea. These benefits occur in the 
majority of patients who undergo 
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surgery”. To date surgical intervention 
may be the most effective treatment 
available for those who meet the 
qualifying standards.

Molecular Approaches to Obesity
The newest area of obesity research 
appears to be on the molecular 
and genetic level. Quantitative trait 
locus mapping has the potential 
to identify the exact genes which 
control body composition and body 
weight (Greenway & Smith, 2000). 
In 2008, Benzinou et al. found a 
significant association of the rs6232 
(N221D) and rs6235 (S690T) SNPs 
in the PCSK1 gene with the risk of 
obesity. Validation of this study was 
attempted and the results from 
Kilpelaainen et al. (2009) indicate that 
age may play a major role in the gene 
expression with a greater effect on 
those less than 59 years of age.

A customized approach to obesity 
based on individual genetic 
composition may provide the best 
chance for lasting control of body 
weight. With dietitians again in the 
lead armed with expert nutrition 
information and a solid knowledge of 
epigenetics and genomics, the battle 
is closer to being won.
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